
 
 
April 11, 2024 

  

Dear President Donald J. Trump,  

  

Earlier this week, the Pro-Life Generation -- part of one-third of the electorate who are Millennial, Gen Z voters – saw a 

lot to work with in your abortion statement, which I called it a step in the right direction. You have been a champion, and 

we are looking to you again for that leadership as there is much you can do to protect women and children from the 

violence of abortion.  

  

But intended or not, comments to the media have caused confusion for young voters who want to engage in this election.  

  

Reports of your remarks about the Arizona Supreme Court’s ruling that upheld the state’s long-term abortion prevention 

act have caused great concern, as the work of protecting life in law and in service impacts every level of government. And 

it’s vital that our leaders affirm a commitment to life in law.  

  

If we’ve learned anything from President Joe Biden it’s that abortion is federal. His abuse of the Department of Justice, 

Department of Health and Human Services, and even military spending has created a stunning record of abortion 

extremism, scarred by anti-family, anti-baby bias.  

  

I write to you to seek clarification of your recent remarks and to ask what you will do in your second term to 

protect children. 

  

1. Will you select a team that supports women and children – born and preborn – such as a pro-life Vice-Presidential 

running mate and pledge to nominate only pro-life cabinet secretaries as well as federal and Supreme Court 

judges? 

2. Will you seek to end federal involvement with and funding of abortion vendors by leading the charge to defund 

and debar Planned Parenthood, which uses tax dollars to commit more than 380,000 abortions every year, as well 

as ending support for abortion programming and abortion vendors in the U.S. and worldwide?  

3. Will you sign legislation that comes to your desk that protects some children from abortion and aids women and 

young families? 

  

Please respond back as soon as possible as we want to get back to our ground game of educating voters, especially youth 

voters, before Election Day.  

 

Sincerely, 

  

 
Kristan Hawkins 

President 

Students for Life Action 
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